### Prep Year Curriculum Overview for Term 1

#### Cross curriculum themes
- **All about me**
  - Weeks 1-5
- **Living Things**
  - Weeks 5-10

#### English (Australian Curriculum)
- Jolly Phonics to introduce letter names, sounds and symbols
- M100 words – Introduction of sight words.
- Students listen to and read texts to explore predictable text structures and common visual patterns in a range of fiction and non-fiction texts and everyday texts.
- **Assessment**
  - Students present a talk explaining a character and a main event from a story. They discuss what they like and dislike about the text.
  - **Early Start Assessment**
  - **Quick Test of Oral Language**

#### Science (Australian Curriculum)
- **The Living World**
  - Students use their senses to observe the needs of living things, both animals and plants.
  - **Assessment**: Collection of work and observations. Create a model of an animal and its habitat. Discuss the needs of living things.

#### Social & Personal (EYCG)*
- Explicit teaching of personal responsibilities organisation and social learning
- **Assessment**
  - Observation

#### Math (Australian Curriculum)
- Patterns and algebra – sorting, Using units of measurement
- Number and place value
- Location and transformation
- Patterns and algebra

#### History (Australian Curriculum)
- **Looking at Families**
  - Students will investigate their own personal story, including their family background and relationships within their family.
  - **Assessment**
  - Students create a picture of their family, compare it to others and discuss the similarities and differences.

#### Health and Physical Education (EYCG)*
- Making choices about own and others health and safety.
  - **Assessment**
  - Observation
  - **Gross motor**
  - **Fine motor**

#### Active Processes (EYCG)*
- Thinking and problem solving
- Imagining and responding
- Investigating the natural world
- Developing a shared understanding
- Investigating technology and its effects on everyday life
- Investigating environment
- **Assessment**
  - Observation

#### Events/excursions
- Not in term 1

*EYCG – Early Years Curriculum Guidelines